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Welcome!

One requirement for licensure in Illinois is passing the required 
Illinois licensure test (ILTS) in your program area.  

The School of Education has gathered resources to help you 
prepare for your content test. 

These suggestions come from:

 Teacher Education faculty

Current and former candidates 

Test preparation websites and 

Literature on test taking. 

We hope you find this information helpful.



About ILTS Scoring 

 Scores are reported on a scale from 100 to 300. 

 Your scaled total test score is based on the number of 

multiple-choice questions you answered correctly. 

 Each subarea score is also reported on a scale from 100 

to 300 and provides feedback on your performance by 

subarea. This descriptive-only information may help you 

assess your strengths and weaknesses. 

 Each multiple-choice question is weighted equally.

 There is no penalty for wrong answers.

For a sample score report, go to: 
http://www.il.nesinc.com/Content/Docs/IL_AnnotatedScoreReport_ContentTe

sts.pdf.

http://www.il.nesinc.com/Content/Docs/IL_AnnotatedScoreReport_ContentTests.pdf


General ILTS Test Preparation Links

 Three preparation videos

CBT Tutorials

 Test-Taking Strategies (includes study strategies as well.)

Note that some teacher education students found that 

the ILTS Practice tests (ILTS Practice (nesinc.com) were 

good for better understanding how  questions were 

worded.

http://www.il.nesinc.com/PageView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/GENRB_PrepVideo.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/PageView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/GENRB_CBTTutorials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/Content/STUDYGUIDE/IL_SG_strategies_249.asp
http://www.il.nesinc.com/PageView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/GENRB_ILTSPractice.html


Specific Preparation Links

The next slide contains links to Teacher Education content tests. 

When you select a specific content test, be sure to review 

the link entitled What’s on the test? Test Design and 

framework. 

That section provides you with:

 Subareas associated with that test

 Percentage of questions in that subarea

 Specific objectives for each subarea

 Examples of each objective



Specific Teacher Education Test 

Preparation Links

Elementary 305

Secondary Middle Grade

Biology 239

Chemistry 240
ELA 207

Math 208

History 246

Political Science 

247

SOA 249

General Middle Grades 298

MG Language Arts 201

MG Math 202

MG Science 203

MG Soc Science 204

Before signing up for a test, 
please confirm that this is the appropriate test for you.

http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL305_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL239_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL240_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL207_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL208_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL246_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL247_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL249_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL298_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL201_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL202_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL203_PrepMaterials.html
http://www.il.nesinc.com/TestView.aspx?f=HTML_FRAG/IL204_PrepMaterials.html


General Study Strategy 1

Make flash cards of key terms from:

 Teacher Education course notes 

 Tables of Contents and indices from key textbooks 



General Study Strategy 2

SQ3R study technique: (Blake and Shutt, 2013)

Survey the material; 

Question what you see; 

Read the material with questions in mind; 

Review the information acquired while reading; 

Recite the information



Note Taking Strategies

 Outlining

 Graphic organizers (e.g. mapping)

 REST: 

Record what was read or heard; 

Edit- condense notes by deleting irrelevant information;

Synthesize- note information that was stressed; 

 Think about the notes while studying the information)



Study.com https://study.com/ilts/ilts-study-guides.html

Fee-based online preparation package. Costs vary; some materials 

are free.

 Teacher Ed students recommend study.com as a good source of 

test bank questions

 Teacher Ed students find study.com’s literacy content material 

helpful for elementary tests. https://study.com/academy/course/ilts-

elementary-education-grades-1-6-practice-study-guide.html

 Anyone who wishes to purchase study.com services for 25% off 

their regular $60 fee can use the StudyPartner1 Discount Code. This 
coupon is applied on the credit card checkout screen. 

https://study.com/ilts/ilts-study-guides.html
https://study.com/academy/course/ilts-elementary-education-grades-1-6-practice-study-guide.html


240Tutoring https://www.240tutoring.com/

Fee-based online preparation package. Costs vary; some materials 

are free. This is a newer test prep site with a focus on elementary, 

middle grades and some secondary content tests. It does not support 
all secondary programs.

Offers a 100% guarantee pass IF candidates follow their 

study/practice test requirements. Regular cost is $39.99 per 

month. 

 Anyone who wishes to purchase 240 Tutoring services can get a 

discounted rate of $20 per month by contacting Dr. Nancy 

Barrett (nfbarret@uis.edu), School of Education Assessment and 

Accreditation Office. 

https://www.240tutoring.com/
mailto:nfbarret@uis.edu


Please note that the Teacher Education 

program does NOT receive any 

reimbursement for referrals to 240Tutoring or 

study.com nor do we guarantee test results. 



Two free study videos from 240Tutoring

 Teacher Certification Test Strategies and Tips - YouTube

 Effective Cramming - YouTube

Effective Cramming also has good general study tips for anyone, 

whether you are “cramming” or not. However, it does emphasize 

preparing in a short period of time.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5bj1lJzbtSQ&list=PLZk5AWU1UoVTUb9jJX0-jcBEKelKR0xfl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQcrj342XkE&list=PLZk5AWU1UoVTUb9jJX0-jcBEKelKR0xfl&index=3


Other tips

 If you have a diagnosed learning disability, be sure to use any test 

accommodations that are available.

 If you wish to develop an individual study plan, work with a study 

partner, or set up a study group, contact Dr. Nancy Barrett, 

nfbarret@uis.edu, School of Education’s Assessment and 

Accreditation Coordinator for assistance.

mailto:nfbarret@uis.edu
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If you have questions, please contact:

Nancy Barrett

BRK 377B

217-206-7517

nfbarret@uis.edu

mailto:nfbarret@uis.edu

